Risk Factors for Late Onset Hearing Loss: Extended Stay in NICU

Left undetected, hearing loss in infants can negatively impact speech and language acquisition, academic achievement, and social and emotional development. If detected early, however, morbidity can be diminished and even eliminated through early intervention services. This fact sheet reviews some of the risk factors associated with hearing loss that accompany an infant’s extended stay in a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU).

**Very Low Birth Weight (<1,500 grams)**

For children with very low birth weight (<1,500 grams), the risk for sensorineural hearing loss increases as the birth weight decreases. Children weighing less than 3,000 grams are also at an increased risk for hearing loss compared to children weighing more than 3,000 grams.

**Ototoxic Drugs**

Ototoxic drugs can cause toxic reactions to structures of the inner ear that can result in loss of hearing and/or balance. Some examples of ototoxic drugs are:

- **Aminoglycoside** antibiotics may be ototoxic when administered to a child or to the fetus when administered to a pregnant woman. Sensorineural hearing loss results from damage to the hair cells of the vestibular and cochlear organs (components of the inner ear). Individuals with a very rare specific mutation in mitochondrial DNA (A1555G) are particularly susceptible to the ototoxic effects of aminoglycosides. For individuals with this mutation, even one dose of an aminoglycoside can cause hearing loss. The following are common aminoglycosides:
  - **Streptomycin** damages the vestibular portion of the inner ear and, with continued treatment, may lead to measurable hearing loss and complete deafness
  - **Neomycin, Kanamycin, and Amikacin** cause severe cochleotoxic effects when given in large doses orally or in colonic irrigation for intestinal sterilization
  - **Viomycin, Vancomycin, Gentamicin, and Tobramycin** cause cochlear and vestibular toxicity

- **Salicylates** are used to reduce pain and fever (aspirin, choline salicylate, magnesium salicylate, sodium salicylate, salsalate). They can be taken orally or rectally and different types are available both with and without a prescription. When given in large doses, salicylates may cause reversible hearing loss and tinnitus (ringing in the ears). The magnitude of hearing loss is proportionate to serum levels of the salicylate.

- **Quinine** is taken orally and is used to treat malaria and nighttime muscle cramps. One side effect of the drug is permanent hearing loss. When quinine is taken by a pregnant woman during the first trimester it may result in severe inner ear abnormalities in the fetus. Quinine is contraindicated for use during pregnancy except for purposes of treating malaria.

**Low Apgar Score (0-4@1min or 0-6@5min)**

Infants with low Apgar scores are at an increased risk for hearing loss because of their existing condition or because of consequential medical procedures.

**Postnatal Infection Associated with Sensorineural Hearing Loss** (Sepsis, Bacterial Meningitis)

Bacterial meningitis and sepsis are severe invasive diseases. These infections can lead to sensorineural hearing loss. In addition, antibiotics used to treat the infection may be ototoxic (refer to Ototoxic Drugs, above).
HYPERBILIRUBINEMIA REQUIRING EXCHANGE TRANSFUSION

Hyperbilirubinemia, or jaundice, occurs in 50%–60% of all newborns. It is often without consequence, but it can cause damage to the nervous system if severe. In cases of severe hyperbilirubinemia, the auditory neural pathways (cochlear nuclei of the brain stem) and/or the cochlea may be affected, leading to neonatal hearing loss. Infants with hyperbilirubinemia at a serum level requiring exchange transfusion should have additional auditory brainstem response (ABR) testing.

MECHANICAL VENTILATION FOR >5 DAYS

By the time an infant has been put on mechanical ventilation, he/she may have already sustained a high level of oxygen deprivation. A lack of oxygen can accelerate the deterioration of the sensory cells of the inner ear. Mechanical ventilation could also indicate other possible problems associated with hearing loss, such as bronchiopulmonary dysplasia or persistent pulmonary hypertension.

CONDITION AT BIRTH REQUIRING USE OF EXTRACORPOREAL MEMBRANE OXYGENATION (ECMO)

Infants who necessitate ECMO may suffer levels of oxygen deprivation sufficient to cause damage to the sensory cells of the inner ear. About a quarter of ECMO graduates develop sensorineural hearing loss. Roughly half of ECMO graduates with sensorineural hearing loss have a progressive type of loss, which reinforces the importance of follow-up screening.
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For more information about infant hearing loss, please visit our website: www.doh.wa.gov/EarlyHearingLoss/Provider

Contact us at:
Washington State Department of Health
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